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fHSON HEEDING
ctf VIEWS OF ALLIES

T . Ol

.$rVnr Vrnssincr Own Ideas of
i&Tcrms, but Seeking Those

of Cobelligerents

UNDECIDEP.ON BOYCOTT

jC'vIiikcly Modify League
fS'

p nations oencme in rrc- -

liminary Organization
i

By RICHARD V. OULAHAN

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
I CSpvrisM. ISIS, lv A'eto York Times Co.

Paris, Dec. 17.

The President has been In Paris
since Saturday without indicating In

authoritative way he
will assume in dealing with the Allied
representatives on tho problems re-

lating to tho negotiation of the peace
treaty.

It is becoming apparent, however,
from what is said by those in a posl
tlon to know his mind, that he has not
come to France with a hardand-fas- t

formula for tho adjustment of these
problems. On tho contrary, his notion
appears to be that no single nation
will be able to determine what Is best
to insure future world peace.
" It Is no secret that fear has existed

in Europe, and to some extent in
America, that the President had for
mulated views which would not admit
of compromise.

Quite the opposite seems to be true.
and there Is reason to believe that tno
representatives of the Allied Govern

t ments will And him ready to under
stand and nppreclato the considera
tions broucht forward by them, which
seemingly conflict with the popular
conceptions of American governmental
aspirations.

(

Wants Frank Exchanjfe of Views
The President has come to Paris,

according to reliable information, with
the purpose of having a frank ex
change of vieus with the Allied plenl- -

potentlarlcs this exchange to be pre-- 'liminary to any actual determination
of the American program

For example and this cannot be too
strongly emphasized- - he is not inflex-
ible in his views as to the organization
of the league of nations for the pres-
ervation of peace. Ills heart is set on
the league project, but it is understood
that he is impressed by the fact that,
with a divergence of opinion among
the associated nations on this subject,
it may be Impossible to effect an agree-
ment which will go to the extent that
some hope for it Taft,
for example.

In this spirit of accommodation the
President may be expected to take the
position that the league at the outset
should be looiely formed that Is, not

V bound by terms which pledge its mem-
bers to use armed force to discipline
other members .which violate the prln- -.. ... .
ciples or me league.

Va ovnantpri tn lift wMHntr tn ron.
oortn that It ia not feasible certainly

'$ thu tlmn to oraranlze tho leacue
as a world government, with executive
heads and judicial triounais wnn
iwvtr to determine what the member
nations shall do to obviate war In the

JeVent of serious disputes between
them.

It is understood that tho views of
the President do not contemplate
what would amount to an offensive
and defensive alliance. It Is felt by
the American delegation that the
American people would hardly approve
such arrangement and that the Ameri-
can Senate would decline to ratify a
treaty of that character.

' ' It la obvious that differences will de-

velop oer Important points of adjust--rr.en- t.

Each nation lnohed has differ-

ent views on certain subjects. But there
seems to be a cordial desire on all sides
for the continuance of close relations
between the Allies In splto of the rumors
referred to.

It Is inconcelable that the American
' delegates will not take Issue with any
'effort to turn the conference into an- -

other Congress of Vienna, wltn tne od-A- tv

Ject of dividing up Europe to gratify
ilfl-.- h desires not In accord with the

rights of the peoples Involved Mr. Wll-- ;i

sen on frequent occasions has shown
that he was opposed to this mode of set- -

h tlcment It Is understood, however, that
the President and his associates are in
Mmnt wtth Kntnr Lodtre In the

v greater number of the twenty-on- e prln-- t
rlnlcH mieeested for a peace settlement.

More iniormation is aeaireu
here before the American delegation can
Bav Just how far they are willing to ac--

cePt the principles Btated by blm which
Beem to conflict with the iles of the
delegation.

that the twenty-on- e principles, so called,
were Senator Lodge's own suggestions,
whereas they were only presented by

'him to tho lastrweek as the Ideas
, of the national committee of patriotic
.. societies.

'o Set Procram Drafted
One gathers since tho arrival of the

presidential party that a set program
for the formation of a league or nations
has not been drafted by tne American
delegation. Tho members of that dele
gallon, including the President, desire
to hear the Ideas of the Allied repre
sentatives on the subject before reaching
& determination on the course of the
United

The matter of arrangements for the
cmolovment of an economlo boycott to;

IA.- - - '- . . .

yi discipline offending members of the
' league is sl 3ibo in yvuiu xue

h i ,& and his American associates are be-- Jt

not to have made up their
ly'is. as to me leasiouiiy or sucn preventive

f, f discuss the question freely with the rep- -

JJ( It may be taken for granted that he
'r xpcgu iu meet, iub ucaus or tne AUiea

5-- f Taken all in all, his position, when set
? iotjp. a ineiy w uieaio a lavoraoie iro--

..&Vi. Li 4lnnnnfA nf tL i.lniuk rvtlhttnncliln h.tWuin. iOWT "" " - - .nnu
"SB the nations which will work for. r,W

detailed

Senate

States.

xresiuent

minds

Allied
permanent peace.

., ViS- - Appreciates V. S. In War
t'l T1" PPl ot Paris are evidently

i peBrouuou iu JCB.VH Homing unaone
. 4a show their armreclatinn nf Amor.2 4. t.. .!..- -- 9 am. .

rp- - man vuuit. in mu wiu-- i una wiisons
jwmsonai part in it. lesteraay the

TsAectaole was virtually a repetition of
Saturday's great demonstration in hisW 'honor.

' Considerable curiosity was shown
here before the President's comlm? m
tA.tha character of the retention h
rsrould receive from the population of

wis.
The 'American people should under

stand that the situation was cobipll--,
i Mieu ey uis tree circulation or gossipy
. sjmrirn seeKing to give me impression

ins Allied governments con tern
a course at tno Peaco Confer.

"detrimental to the interests of
Trailed. States.
liNMNt gainea tne impression, If

witling te swallow it, that it was
tjpat AMrtc4n participation.

wf rawnwi y wr
S MfJa wZt4
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resentment animated them, button the
contrary, that they were willing and
anxious to make America understand
their complete confidence in the un-
selfish attitude of their President v

That the President Is her to carry
out (he desires of his fellow-cltlze- was
shown by his references In the Hotel de
Villa speech to his Intention to follow
their Wishes In bringing about a satis-
factory settlement of tho war. 10

He was evidently pleased oer the ex-

pressions of appreciation In the Hotel
do Vllle speeches regarding America's
generosity In rellolng tho sufferings of
France. of

Altogether the day's events, following
those of Saturday, have served to cleor
the political atmosphere and create a
good Impression that Is expected to have
an excellent effect when the Allied
representatives get down to business.

RAIN STOPS WILSON'S
TRIP TO MARNE FIELD

Pari, Dec. 17. A heavy rain neces-
sitated calling off President Wilson'sprojected trlpi to the Marne battlefieldtoday. It nlsn nrevAnt-- d th President
and near Admiral Oravson from playing
golf at St. Cloud, which had been plan-
ned for C a. m.

Tho President arose later than usual
and expected to upend most of the day
Indoors This afternoon ho will confer
separately with Edwin Hurley, Mirshal
Foch and Italian Ambassador Cellere,
the latter presumably about tho details
of the trip to Rome.

Tonight, the Wilsons. Polncares and
about fifty distinguished Frenchmen and
Americans w 111 be the guests of Ambas-
sador and Mrs Sharp at dinner, A
reception will follow.

The weather cleared up toward noon
and the Wilsons again motored out to
Versailles for a more thorough inspection
of the palace and grounds

Paris Convinced
of Stern Terms

Cotitlnun' from Tate One
assurances are declared to have come
to him from what was regarded as a
dependable source that the French peo-
ple, as a whole, are sincere In their
acceptance of his principles, and w 111 up
hold them It Is not necessary to as-
sume, according to the 'view of American
official circles, that tho French people
would go to the point of taking Issue
with their own Government, If It were
necessary, to support President Wilson,
for It Is the belief of the American

that no Issue of that kind can
arise

Clemenceau Aereei
This iew seems to hae gained

strength, following the first lnteTiew
between President Wilson and Premier
Clemenceau There was no lack of
warmth In the French statesman's ap-
preciation of the. American position, It
was declared, it being Indicated, on the
other hand, that his attitude was thor-
oughly sympathetic.

After the conferences he has had In
Paris and the personal examination he
has made Into thrf situation here, Presi-
dent Wilson has come to understand
fully why the Peace Conference cannot
get under way before the first of the

ear The mere physical proposition of
getting the American mission to the aconference settled In Its offices Is a tre-
mendous job It mlght'almost be com-
pared to the task of shifting the con-
tents of a building housing one of the
great emergency war organizations in
America and setting it up in a new'
place

Economic questions are coming promi-
nently to the front In the discussions
now going on behind the scenes The
main point hinges on the appointment
or Herbert C. Hooyer. the American food
administrator, as director general of re-
lief for all the Allies and the United
States

President Wilson conferred today with
Edward X Hurley, the shipping de- -
rector, one of the subjects under dis-
cussion being that of shipping for the
homeward movement of troops. During
the last few days the foreign govern
ments have been canceling the char
ters of ships used by the United Stales
In transporting troops, so that the ls

might be put back In trade ,
An amendment to this has now been

suggested from Allied quarters by which
an interallied commission would con-
trol for the period of one year the dis-
tribution of raw materials to various
countries.

U. S. Keller Plan
The American plan for relief was pre-

sented In writing to the recent meeting
of the Supreme War Council In London,
but action on it' was postponed. The
arrival of Premier Lloyd George and
Premier Orlando In Paris next Thursday
will again bring these premiers together,
this time with President Wilson, and the
deferred relief project again will come up"

for discussion and decision,
An amendment concerning raw mate-

rials, which has been( postponed, prom-
ises to be the main subject of discussion
A number of other questions also are
Involved in the appointment of a di-

rector general of relief, particularly the
use of merchant shipping now in Ger-
man ports, for the distribution df relief
and also the prompt movement of Amer-
ican troops back to the United States

A dispatch from Geneva sa3 that the
frontier of French Saoy, bordering on
Switzerland, was Illuminated with great
bonfires Sunday night. In honor of the
arrival In Trance of President .Wilson
At resorts like Elan-les-Bal- there
was dancing on a large scale for the
first time since the beginning of the war.

SEES NO RISK OF RIFT
ON FREE SEAS POINT

London, Dee. 17. (By A P.). In
thg course of an article analyzing the
American lews on the freedom of the
seas, the legal correspondent of the
Times, after referring to modifications
In these views that have resulted, he
says, from the war, continues:

"Far from there being any necessary
antagonism between the British and
American views of the freedom
of the seas, there is revealed, as the
discussion proceeds, the possibility of an,
Anglo-Americ- agreement respecting
the main lines of the declaration of
maritime rights and duties, to be worked
out in detail, not at the Peace Con-
ference, but at future conferences.

"The law of the past has been the
same in both countries. The prize
courts In England and tn America have
followed the same rules This agree-
ment1 may be continued if there is
recognition of the facts as they are,
among which are the unique position
of England and the scattered, frag-
mentary character of her empire."

Enumerating, the points on which he
assumes agreement can even be reached,
me correspondent goes on:

"Both countries doubtless would In
slst on restrictions being imposed on.
submarine war, ana me practice or
strewing mines in the open sea ia con
demned both by Great Britain and the
United States. They both sought, tn
1807, to preventt. abuses of the nrai
tlce, but were opposed by Germany,
Many questions affecting neutrals .May
oe reviewed wnn ine nope or a reason-
able settlement. If Great Britain and
America take the initiative."

The Times, tn an editorial, emphasizes
Its conclusion that there is no antago-
nism between the British andtAmerlcan
views, and It sees no reason why an
agreement should not be concluded. In
one form or another. It argues, the doc-
trine of continuous oyage as developed
by England In this war, "latterly with
the full consent of the United States." Is
sure to become a part of recognized i In-
ternational law.' "A judgment in the British prize
court adds tne Times, "lays down the
principle mat neuirais wnose principles
or policy leau mem to Terrain rrnm
punitive ction.of their own against (the"l. otMtmrf hm '.ywelUbel
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EVENING PUBLIC

GERMAN SO
Continued from rase One
the Llebknecht agents had Induced to
go on strike temporarily. In the mean-
time Dr. Llebknecht auccAednd In n.

ptering the building and made a speech
mo crown rrom a window.

Copenhagen, Dec. 17. (By A. P.)
Herr Mueller, In presenting the report

the executive committee to tho con-
gress of Soldiers and Workmen's Coun-
cils, according to a report from Berlin,
announced that Carl 'Kautsky had ex-
amined the documents tn tho German
Foreign Office and had been unable to
flpd that any had been destroyed. He
confirmed the report that the resigna-
tion of Doctor Solf, the Foreign Min-
ister, had been accepted by tho Govern-
ment.

Tho elections to the National Assem-pl- y

In tho former Orand Duchy of Meck-lcnbe- rg

were announced to the( congress
of Soldiers and Workmen's Councils In
Berlin and are as follows: Socialists, 2;
Liberals, 16: ' handlcraftmen," 3, and
peasant party, 1.

A general meeting of the Independent
Socialist party has decided that tne
party shall vote in favor of a national
assembly. The Berlin correspondent of
the Berllngske TIdeno of Copenhagen
says this Is a great defeat of tho Sparta-cu- s

group."

Berlin, Dec. 16 (Delayed) Tne
scene In the Parliament chamber was a
striking one when the national Soldiers
and Workmen's meeting was called to
order, today, Tho room was filled wltlj
soldiers In field gray uniforms. Mingling
with them were workers In Bhabby
clothes. There were also a few sailors.

.And this room formerly was tenanted
only by legislators In the most formal
and correct dress.

Thero was one woman delegate and
there were ssveral women In the au-
dience They wero tho first ever to enter
the chamber. Half a dozen officers sat
on the rostrum, which was draped with
the red banners of socialism

The first business transacted was
the election of officers Major Lelnert,
of Hano'ver, a former member of the
Itelchstag and a supporter of Schelde-man- n.

was chosen to preside Three
alternates were selected The session
got under way with military precision.

TEUTONS ADOPT
QUEER METHODS

OF GOVERNMENT

Extremists Have Definitely Lost
Their Hold on

Capital
By JOSEPH HERRINGS

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copvrioht, 1918, bit New York Timia Co,
Berlin, Dec. 15 Via Copenhagen,

Dec. 17. Delegates from the Soldiers
and Workers' Councils of all Germany
will meet In Berlin tomorrow to elect

common executive committeo in
place of the present orie and to vote
on the question when the national
convention is to be assembled.

In Berlin the election of delegates
resulted In an overwhelm! victory
for tho majority Socialists, who elected
four, against the Independent Social-
ists' two, meaning that the latter and
their allies, the Spartacldes, have
definitely lost their hold on the Ger-
man capital. This, however, does not
preclude the possibility of some
strange manifestations that may prove
at tomorrow's convention that Lleb-
knecht, Luxemburg and company are
not dead yet.

Delegations from most of the other
districts will, according to all Indica-
tions, he even more antl Spartacus
than Berlin's, and most probably the
vote will be for a very much earlier
election to the national convention
than that fixed by the Government
thus, far. If one considers that on the
convocation of the "national conven-
tion the Soldiers and Workers' Coun-
cils will cease to exist, the delegates
and their constituencies will certainly
deserve to be commended for their
patriotic attitude In otIng to ac
celerate their own termination In
office.

Tho agitation in nearly the whole
press, with the exception of that of tho
Independents' and the Spartacldes' or
ganizations, against the Soldiers and
Workers' Councils Is to a large extent
responsible for this spirit." Doubtless
most of the councils nave tne Dest
intentions, but their activity In many
cases Has assumed noi oniy a gru- -

tpsnue but even a lawless aspect, espe
cially so in certain suburbs of Berlin
and other large cities such as Bremen,
Hamburg, Dresden, Dusseldorf and
Munich.

Bolshevik Methods Introduced
In Neukolln, Relnlckendorf and

Marlendorf, all suburbs of Berlin, the
Soldiers and Workers' Councils, with,
the aid of the Spartacldes, have intro
duced Bolshevik methods, dealing
with the municipal officeholders as if
they were office boys and removing
them ad llhltum. Neukolln has al-
ready been nicknamed New Moscow.

The mayors and municipal parlia
ments of all three subuibs have been
discharged by ukase of the Soldiers
and Workers' Council, which disputed
their legality on the ground that they
wero elected by the old three-clas- s bal
lot system. The chiefs or the soldiers

lahi.
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and Workers' Councils are dividing tho
patronage and other spoils among
themselves and their friends in true
Tammany Hall fashion. Somo of
these d bosses delight in
playing Raroun Al Itaschld in most
unexpected ways.

A number of soldiers who have re-

turned from Jhe war found their hearts
changed and wanted dlvorces.but either
could not find any court to pronounce
decrees against their wives or would
not even take the trouble of proceeding
against them. So they called on the
all mighty chief of tho soldiers' coun-

cil, who without ceremony, cut the
knots that neither priest nor Judge could
untie.

But what these chiefs like best, be-

cause It Increases their popularity with
the people, Is to descend upon the house
of some unsuspecting rich hoarder and
despoil his storerooms Df his jams, cof-

fee, butter, cheese and other good things,
which are then publicly sold at prices
fixed by the Government, much below;
those of legitimate trade. In many
cases, too, the spoils or such raids are
simply appropriated by the raiders them-
selves.

Create Great Confusion

These council bosses are very jealous
of each other, and delight In undoing?
each other's ordeB, creating an Incredi-
ble confusion, which works havoc with
Industry and public affairs

These Soldiers and Workers' Councils,
however, have some polntB to their
credit, which accounts for the Govern-
ment having tolerated them so far. They
exert a certain authority over elements
that otherwise, In these revolutionary
times, would probably prove absolutely
ungovernable. Besides, they are the.
only effective agency for propagating
the revolution In regiments returning
from the front, which are still possessed
of the old military spirit, and, what 4s
more even, they are sworn enemies of
any reactionary actlv lty among the offi-

cers and Junkers.
There have been a great many cases

recently In which officers have tried to
build their men Into the old state of

submission, which had
nothing In common with discipline, and
they might hae succeeded If the Sol-

diers' Councils had not been Interested.
Many officers .who have recently re-

turned have been unable to realize the
change that has taken place, and re-

fuse to take the consequences They
evidently still cherish the fond hope that
things will change ngaln, and they would
gladly help them change, to which end
they wish to preserve the old relations
between officers and men

Such cases are too numerous to re-

count here, but the officers figuring In
them Invariably bear the names of now
hated Junker families. Yesterday one
attempted to imitate the example of
Martin., Hatuschka and Ithelnbaden,
which led to the bloody riots December
6 An officer of a detachment quartered
In the university was called late last
night by telephone to proceed with his
men to the nearby royal castle to sup-
press a revolt among the sallorB guard-
ing it. There might hae been nnother
even more sanguinary encounter had not
People's Commissioner Barth appeared
at the university In the nick of time to
prevent 'it.

Telephoned Orders False
Investigation proved that the officer

In the university had supposedly re-

ceived his orders by telephone from the
headquarters of the chief commander of
the Berlin garrisons. The commander
declared that no such orders had been
Issued from his headquarters Thanks
to an untiring search by the Soldiers'
Council, the culprit sqems already to
have been discovered e person of a
young officer, a supposed friend or
Mutuschka.

The researches of the Soldiers Coun-
cil, too, led to the discovery of a plot
by young aristocratic students who
planned to send a de'egatlon consisting
of the two brothers Von Heckendorf to
Cologne to request the American troops
to come to Berlin, as the authorities
here were declared to be unable to keep
order

The movement, too, has
been traced to junker officers by the
Soldiers' Council, which only yesterday
excluded one popular member named
Strobel from Its executive committee for
aiding that movement by publishing a
provocatory signed article In the
Deutsphe Tages Zeltung. Likewise the
circulation of millions of handbills In-

citing g has been .traced to
tho machinations of Irresponsible junkers
and officers wishing to create confusion
and trouble for the people's commls.
sloners' government. The Government
has 'warned the originators of these
handbills that they will be severely pun-

ished.
Some of the papers today advise the

Btrlln council to Inspire the local Sol-

diers' Council at Potsdam with a little
more revolutionary spirit. .The officers
of the guard regiments there are pre-

tending still to live In
times The other day they ordered a,
certain regiment to do royal Honors to
Prince Joachim, the youngest
son. Prince Eitel Friedrlch's home 'is
rapidly becoming the center of all uni-

formed gentry whose names end with
"In," "Hz" and "ow."

No Invitation to Joffe

It will be remembered that the Berlin
Soldiers and Workers' Councils' execu-
tive committee about 'a week ago. In a
state of s, replied In a
friendly tone to a Russian wireless mes-
sage suggesting that Joffe participate In
tomorrow's congress as Russia's repre-
sentative. Joffe took this for an Invita-
tion, though It was afterward made clear
that such had not been Intended.

I
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VIETS REJECT RADICALS
Nevertheless, Joffo journeyed to the

Russo-Germa- n frontier, trying vainly to
cross it at several points. At each point
the local Soldiers' Council turned him
back. According to a Breslau telegram,
however, Joffe succeeded last night in
crossing Into German territory, having
bribed members of one local council with
a large hum of money and, dlsgulsed,and
aided by Llebknecht's adherents. Is now

on"hls way to Berlin. '
Count xu Reventlow publishes an arti-

cle In the Deutsche Tages-Zeltun- g hint-
ing at the necessity of Improving the
relations between Germany and America,
because of Frarco-Brltls- h intimacy with
Japan. The article closed:

The German people in their present
poBltlon will find nopHce too high which
the United States might demand for a
positive relation." v ,

There Is danger of a general strike In
the coal mines of the Ruhr district unless
the Government finds a way to pre-

vent It.
A strike started at Thyssmen's mine,

the "Deutscher Kaiser," on December 12,
when B000 men laid down their tools
Since that time half a dozen other mines
have become affected, 6000 more men

trllflnfl.
Instead or an elgnt-nou- r aay, ib

miner's demanded a seven-hou- r shift and
jtwenty marks per day besldeB extra
compensation of 1,000 marks for every
man who was working underground for
four years In some cases mey mreai-ene- d

the destruction of the mines and
buildings, unless their demands are
granted.

The local Soldiers Council are protect-
ing the mlnese against riots, but they
sympathize with the strikers and may
go over at any time.

Rnsslan Prisoners Strike
Near Beuthen, In Upper Silesia, Rus-

sian prisoners, who were working In the
mine, struck. They tried to overwhelm
tho German guards The latter at first
flr.,1 hlnnlr ofirtrlricres This having no
effect, they fired bullets, which killed--

nine and wounded several """.
whereupon the latter resumed work.

The Krupps have notified their work-
ers that many foremen and most of the
200.00CV workers employed thero must be
dismissed, as there Is only work for
about 12,000 men. At present the Krupps
are paying 2,000.000 marks wages dally
for unproductive work or no work at all,
and when the capital of the firm Is used
up, there will be nothing left but stone
walls, scrap Iron and debts

Vorwacrts, commenting on this news
from Essen, says that tho Government
must at once undertake public works
that will keep the great plants going.

Reports from Hamburg tell ota coun-

cil of seamen formed ttiere for the pro-

tection of all seafaring men. This coun-

cil declares Itself a legal body, which
must be consulted on all questions con-

cerning the merchant marine, marine
courts and shipowners The owners are
expected to pay the council's expenses,
which threatens to sink all merchantmen
unless Its demands are granted.

The Berllner-Tagebla- tt and the Vos-slsc-

Zeltung appeared again this
morning and Werthelm's department
store reopened, in all cases the strikers
at these establishments got what they
asked. The employes of the Tletz, Jan-dor- ff

and other department stores
threaten to strike unless Similar con
cessions are granted to them.

WHERE IS VON MACKENSEN?

Latest Report Now. Has Field
Marshal Interned Again

Copenhagen, Dec. 17. Field Marshal
on Mnckensen, commander of the Ger-

man forces In Rumania, has been' In-
terned bv the Hungarian Government.
according to the Az Est of Budapest.--!
The Hungarian Government Is renorted
to have Informed the German leader
that nis internment was demanded by
the Allies

Other dispatches received here from
Hungary say that the Rumanians have'
disarmed and interned me rear guard
of Field Marshal v on Mackensen's forces

A dispatch from Berlin, November 21,
reported that Field Marshal von Mack-ensc- n

had arrived there with his staff
and that his army was marching through
Austria-Hungar- y toward Germany. De-
cember 1 it was reported the Hungarian
Government had decided td Intern von
Mackensen's army. The Frankfort
Zeltung December 5 printed a report
that Field Marshal on Mackensen had
fled from Hermannstadt Transylvania.

ALLIED SHIPS SHELL SMYRNA

Fleets Bombard Armed Turks as
Revolt Kindles

AtJiens, Dec. 17. (By A. P ) The
situation In Smyra Is exteremely criti-
cal, according to newspaper dispatches
frnm Mltylene

Young Turk officials have posted
armed bands at various places about
the town and these have been bombarded
by the Allied fleets.

Denies U: S. Squadron Is at Pola
London, Dec. 17. (By A P.) The

Italian embassy here states that the re-
port from Lalbach. to the effect that
an American squadron had arrived at
Pola, was unfounded.

The Prebyterian
Book Store

Second Floor, Wltlierspoon Jlldcr.
Suggests that, you buy books for

our Soldiers and Sailors now con-
fined in hospitals in the U. S.,

The Prcsbylerian Book Store
has most, everything desirable in
Hooks.
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ONE HUNDRED PER CENT AMERICAN
f r

The war las taught us to save J

and serve.Dorit waste food orfiid
Ifyou eattvheaf besureif istheiole
wheat.Dorft waste anyofit. It is allfcod ; -

ShrdddedWheat
isthewhole eanoungwasteditiotliing
thrown away. It saves fuel and saves
food, saves sugar and savesjiealth

. For any meal with
'

nrilkoVcneam orfruife
1 " ' J,""is 1) 1 ll
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SAYS UIYiMMYM

Denies Sympathy Was Vjlh
. Teutons Before Amer-

ica Entered War

APPEARS AS WTHtfESS

Explains Writing to Albert in
Regard to Buying News- -

paper

By the Associated Press
Washington, Dec. 17,

Samuel Untcrmyer, of New York;
whose name has been mentioned In the
Investigation of German propaganda,
appeared today before the Senate Inves
tigating committee to answer what he
described as Iflnuendos and Implications
which made it appear that previous to
March, 1916, his sympathies were'pro-Germa-

"I was, of course, always "'solicitous,
as were all of us," he said, "that a con-

flict be avoided and tried to do my
humble part In ony of my Infrequent
meetings with members of the German
embassy toward preserving the peace by
making them feel that our hands were
not turned against them, although I
ajways insisted with them, and they
knew that I felt deeply that they were
In thoNvrong.

"There Is not a shred of basis for
these vague Implications. Being of Ger-
man parentage, although It Is almost a
century since my people settled In Vir-
ginia, It would not have been unnatural
under ordinary conditions, or In any
sense Improper, If my sympathies had
at that time been n. Senti-
ment was quite evenly divided for a
time, due partly to our large German
and German-America- n population and to
the anti-Engli- feeling In, some quar-
ters "

Judge Aaron Levy, of New York, who
has been mentioned as negotiating the
purchase of L E. Miller's mlndrlty dtock
In the Warhelt, a Jewish publication In
New York, reiterated a, statement to the
committee In a telegram Saturday that
he purchased Miller's stock and that
Mr. Untermyer's connection with It con-
sisted of a loan of J35.000. He said
Miller's statement that he was forced
from the publication because of his pro-All- y

tendencies was "pure fiction." He
said that Count von Bernstorff once rec-
ommended Miller as reliable.

Referring to his letter to Dr. H. F.
Albert In February, 1916, regarding the
proposed purchase of a New York news'
paper, Mr. Untermyer said Doctor
Albert had expressed a desire to have
the opportunity of Interesting his friends
on a purely business basis

The committee wanted the name" of
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Gloves J or Men
From

Leading American &
European Makers

Gloves at $2
The assortment of gloves

at $2 includes:
Special tan cape washable

glove, clasps or Buttons.
Best quality heavy-weig- ht

chamois.
Pearl washable glace gloves

for dress purposes.
White washable Doeskin at

$2.25.

Gloves at $2.50
v

Fownes' cape, o u t s e a m
finish.

Reeds' "special" tan cape
(washable). i

Gray glace, P. X. M.

Gloves at $3
Gray suede.
Perrin's tan cape.
Tan or gray mocha.
Natural buck.
Fownes' tan cape.

Gloves at $3,50
Gray or tan mocha, self or

black embroidered. ' ,
' Tan glace, lock stitch.

Silk-line- d .Mocha.

Dress Gloves ,

White dress gloves in P.iK.
T V. ' Uf . .....UnM, r nltl.Ui A w. n.t.

overseanr stitching, 2, $2.25
and $2.50 ,
Lined Gloves

Excellent qualities! in grays,
tans or black prices ranging
from $2 to (5.50.

"Glpve- - in -- Glove," strap
wrist, black or tan, $4.50 and
$5. Mitt or one-fing- mitt
with lamb's-wo- ol lining, $5.

Fur-line- d gloves in a large
diversity of styles, $5 to $9.50.

Gloves for Boys '
' Boys' tan cape gloves, $1.50
aid $2.

Boys' gray Mocha, $2.
"

Lined gloves $1.75 to $3.75.
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friend with whpm'Mr. Ufltermyer dis
cussed the purchase of a New YorK
newspaper, but ho asked to be excused.
The name, however. was written on a
slip of paper and handed to Chairman
overman.

After writing Albert in February,
1916, concerning tbo purchase he re
ceived a, communication from him saying
tno proposal bad been referred to ,ucr-ll- n.

In these communications the name
Of the naDer was not disclosed, but Un
termyer told the committee today they
had In mind the purchase of tho New
York Sun.

"Didn't yqu know that Albert was to
get the money from Berlin for the pur
chase of the newspaper?" asked Senator
Nelson.

"I did1 not know where the money
was to come from, and I did not care in
1916," he replied.

Mr. Untermyer denied that he had
stated to Allen Property Custodian Pal
mer that he would purchase the New
York Evening Mall, provided1 that Its
being Gennan-owne- d was not disclosed.

Mr.. Untermyer said he had; met
Count von Bernstorff, but had neverj
aiscussea wun mm tne purcnase of. tne
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Cuts Caii?i.i
Nine cases out of ten,

Louden Overhead Carrier

illustration above is from
pioni.

firms, J
ine Louaen Lamer

and enables one man to
your carrying problems.

jLArAin. iviEri
J919 Market St., f
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LOUDEN

ttAND THEY

picture, by the famous correspondent
Thierry.
inVOC lll IUICD Dn.t--

Holliday,
renresentative

fields. Much materinl.. iLettera are

TRAILS
A Chronicle of Wanderings on the
'l'hTloliflitAil vnrA tf trtMi.

nf .Tnnun. Plirifrin"aiVicv''
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U. Author or
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UP Olive

fancy.
by Neely

8Yo.

The
this

war story
written an

Net, $1.50

latest
says; "Mr.

me other his.

8vo.
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newspaper and, he,VliJ '

Dr. Karl Fuehr, an assistant Of DoctoJr

it upnrs uutry. bo.jp lif-
mat no conicrrea wiui , you uuuut
purchase of a newspaper it is inoor--
rect7" asked Major Humes. - . , J

"It Is a 116? Thero may
many other lies in his diary, nrreplied. .

.Qg

vtv unrnc '
vu llVblu lllbmvrui iuuiwu "

25 Controlled ;
by.Gcrman V

V.. JIW.Ht-.fl- M. .

radio In are controlled J!
by German Interests, which were backed,
by the former Kaiser's B. n&
J. Nally, president the PanJAmencattiSS
Wireless Company, before the eji
House Merchant Marine fii

j . r n. iPointing that the American continent JeIs logically the business the, Ml
United States, Nally said '
of radio stations In Central ana soutn,
AmArlp Vv IntATAata tnf ivtnnfrv "has vl.
been hindered by the Government, or at Js(
least has Jv.'.,

--II,,
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pin Costs
the man who investigate thf
finds it just to his needv
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WE WOULDN'T-- FIGHT";
- . P7.j r:tux

SeasonableDpranB,ooks
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' riuyu. whiwiw as
in action S?

Net, S2.00 vLj!
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With a Memoir by Robert Cortes of Joyce h
Kilmer. edition of work in his Various , ?

new
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are book

Net.
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vols. 8vo. Net, SS.OO
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ri"".HISTORIC SHRINE5 OF AMERICA John T. M
11 SB

The,symbols of our faith; of America's, story in statesman-g5- ?
ship, in war, and in Photographs. Historical rich
lorn nnH Wend. $3.60rS$.

THE GLORY "OF THE COMING o.
What Mine Eyes Have Seen the Fronts ;V 'fiM
.Tnsf rfthirnarl fVATYi Tin WRfirT! TVrtnt Mr. floliK" tf11a till
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by IfarUtMtxard V- -

The story of the Army behind tne Army, tne tne ciuidrcn,.yes. J'i
and the animals the France. . ' 12mo. Net,

mt tuut.ur intvuibnsHnus t ;

n .... . .or ueepening
Fresh from Europe, in communication! with sources abroad, hisifj
experience here gives a double, in forces at-tf- l,.l, tmAa Wj 1 2mo. Netl SI .Kft ,S
llainrDCTAMIllNft SOUTH AMFRIfta " ' ' MM
W.W.-......- .- ;JS,

Clayton Sedgwick Copper'm
There is not one of the many and complex problems facing South America m
which does not vitally affect the United States at this time and there.r 1.,1 A.h4mJ ..ilthnot, one wnicu is ucutcu wi

WALKING-STIC- K- PAPERS Hollidapli
more' laughs in this

four Mereann wcnoiaon.

FOR YOUNG

TheWONPERFUL
OF Robert's Bartoji

humor and .dejlcate
and illustra-

tions McCoy.
$1.50

AMAZING
INTERLUDE
Maru Roberts

is unanimousfar and
away au-

thor's finest book.' (

"No better lias .been
by American

THE PRETTY LADY
Arnold Bennett
James Huneker, enthutl-an- t,

enthralled
the day 'The

Pretty an evocation, artisti-
cally evoked.", Net.lWO

i&dm&&d$M&KLt

that tietknofr
Albert.

"Mjion uocior

beacreatf.
too,"
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stations Mexico
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Government,
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LAND

Whimsical
Decorations

Rinehart
immensely

than in anything I have' read for iTt
net, ga.bu , ;j

"4PEOPLE m
THE SHINING SHlPs
flflll.. nlJ Uaxaa fan srtfafw,.o. !. ivi wnnaran j.lenhft Pconi4 KfnnVn.t'' .w.w-..- .. i."". ..Mj.M8f
Will mnl;a tha vminivotAM ahos11
with pleasure. Illustrated byi
Thelma Cudlipp. 8vo. Net, $1,RL.
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THE YOUNG DIANA ,:'tMarie Corelli k

FICTION

j. ereai novel oi womanKtlld, .JHt rfllOn. 1M. M.U '"'"" i1OTf f'?
VENUS IN THE EAST
Illu,tratd by May Wihan PraUm
Wallace Irwin . 'tp
This rollicking satiro on metropoUiu.
tan folly. 12 mo. Net,. SLP
twentV-threjeand- a I
HALF HOURS' LEAVf
Mary Roberts Rinehart .
"Eighty-si-x tages of sheer,i
loyed dellgh New YprJt
bune. i'-U- i.
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